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Fi hPi CS4 d t tLandings (mean 2013 2014) by vessel flags a a se s
CS4‐total
‐    
All areas: Northern and Southern
stocks
Positive trips and days, i.e. trips and
days with landings of hake
CS4‐southern hake
Landings (mean 2013‐2014) by sampling Institute
ICES Divisions VIIIc ‐ IXa: Southern
stock
All trips and days i e including trips, . .






CS4‐total: list of scenarios CS4‐southern: list of scenarios










2c REGIONAL stratified by port quarter
2.  Scenario COUNTRY
3.  Scenario INSTITUTE
















• Coverage by country:   
n PSUs, n SSUs, n SSUs with hake, tons hake available for sampling
• Coverage by domain:










S i S li d i P i icenar o amp ng  es gn rec s on
1 2‐stage SRS (not stratified) baseline
2 Stratified by Country 1.14




Institute Current data Port Country/Port
Nsamp_marketdays SampTrips SampTrips
ES_IEO 765 1035 652
PT 700 109 700
FR 597 882 597
GB CEFAS 431 38 132_
DK 113 104 113
IE 82 226 82
ES_AZTI 43 230 156
NL 38 3 38
GB_MS 11 189 344
SE 3 1 3
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Less precision in the estimation of total
The second best‐performing results were provided by 
scenarios 3a and 3c where the COUNTRY stratification 
is extended to PORT and PORT‐QUARTER
             
hake landings but improved "tonnes of 
hake sampled" and "trips with hake 
sampled" while providing better            
stratifications.  coverage in some areas with smaller hake 
landings.
CS4 - SOUTHERN SIMULATION RESULTS (examples: tonnes of Hke “sampled”)
CS4 - SOUTHERN SIMULATION RESULTS (examples: market_days without hake)




• Do we really know exactly in which market*days and trips our target stocks will occur?         













R d l i k *dan om se ect on o mar et ays
Random selection of all trips 
present in each markey*day
reg ster 
Random selection of trips with
HKE in each market*day
an om se ect on mar et ays
Random selection of trips with
HKE in each
Design targets all fisheries




realistic? can we assume to know     
by‐catch”) the exact days of arrivals?
CS4‐southern hake: Methodological insights
Comparison between scenarios with all days and positive trips  
Implications on size of the simulation dataset (2014)     
all market*days  all market*days  pos market*days 
all_trips pos_trips pos_trips
No. Markets 186 186 151
Market*days with hake landings 34849 34849 19074     
No. Market*days 67890 67890 19074
No. Trips 584012 152465 103649
We ran simulations of these 3 setups using the same sampling effort 
and design Port2a (Regional Port Strata)         
CS4‐southern hake: Methodological insights
Comparison between scenarios with all days and positive trips  
all_marketdays  all_marketdays  pos_marketdays  all_marketdays  all_marketdays  pos_marketdays 
InterQuartile RangeExpected value (mean) from 1000 sims
type all_trips pos_trips pos_trips all_trips pos_trips pos_trips
tot_study 9592 9638 9606 1553 1068 641
ton_hke_in_ssu 207 503 769 30 46 53
i h hk 27 8 490 1283 2137 30 40 33n_ssu_w t _ e_ . .c
n_ssu_with_hke_27.9.a 472 1531 2687 29 44 33
tons_hke_sampled_27.8.c 160 353 542 29 43 49
tons_hke_sampled_27.9.a 47 150 227 8 15 17
n_ssu_with_hke_OTB_DEF_>=55_0_0 154 473 724 18 32 37
tons_hke_sampled_OTB_DEF_>=55_0_0 29 90 131 9 15 20
Sharp increase in expectations
Considerations for selections of regional design
Datasets to use: define strata and sampling intensity and simulate on different datasets; consider throughly if
datasets with only positive trips are applicable
Precision: analyze the scenarios with acceptable precision.
Coverage by domain l th d i ti th t i ti t f d i tl d b th
         
Coverage by country: analyze the deviations that occur with respect to the current coverage.
f ff
    : ana yze  e  ev a ons  a  occur  n es ma es o   oma ns curren y use   y  e 
National institutes to provide commercial data to ICES: technical (métier), spatial (ICES Division), and time 
(quarter) disaggregation.
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